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Introduction {#jir12739-sec-0005}
============

People with intellectual disabilities (IDs) have poorer overall health than other people in the general population, and are often in close contact to others when receiving care and support in daily activities, and when living in group homes (Krahn *et al*. [2006](#jir12739-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}; Balogh *et al*. [2016](#jir12739-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}). Health problems include overweight, diabetes, cardiovascular and respiratory problems (De Winter *et al*. [2012](#jir12739-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}; McCarron *et al*. [2013](#jir12739-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}; Hsieh *et al*. [2014](#jir12739-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}; Hosking *et al*. [2016](#jir12739-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}; Flygare Wallen *et al*. [2018](#jir12739-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}). It is suspected that these circumstances put people with ID at increased risk of getting infected by a virus, such as the novel severe acute respiratory syndrome corona virus‐2 (SARS‐CoV‐2), and poorer prognosis once the disease develops, resulting in an increased mortality risk (Sayers *et al*. [2013](#jir12739-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}; Zhou *et al*. [2020](#jir12739-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}; Fang *et al*. [2020](#jir12739-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}).

Although the new corona virus disease (Covid‐19) has reached pandemic status, there are little reliable epidemiological statistics or literature available to inform policy makers and care providers on specific risks and consequences of virus outbreaks in the ID population as compared with the general population (Campbell *et al*. [2009](#jir12739-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}; Sayers *et al*. [2013](#jir12739-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}; Lai *et al*. [2020](#jir12739-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}; Tummers *et al*. [2020](#jir12739-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}). Potential implications, however, could be explored by investigating historical data. Mortality statistics are in these situations among the most valuable statistics to provide insight at developments at the population level.

The most recent example of a virus outbreak with a sharp increase of excess mortality was in the 2017--2018 influenza season in The Netherlands (Fig. [1](#jir12739-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}; Reukers *et al*., [2018](#jir12739-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}). Through a variety of reasons, including an ineffective influenza vaccine and a very cold winter, excess mortality during that season summed up to an exceptional number of 9400 cases in the entire population (Reukers *et al*. [2018](#jir12739-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}). Although the disease (mostly influenza type‐B) and its development were different from Covid‐19, and no significant measures were taken to control its spread at the time, learning from the differences in excess mortality patterns among people with and without ID may provide insights on potential implications for people with ID in pandemics such as the Covid‐19 outbreak.

![Weekly mortality in The Netherlands from 2017 to 2018 influenza epidemic to 2020 Covid‐19 pandemic (until week‐19 2020).](JIR-64-482-g001){#jir12739-fig-0001}

Method {#jir12739-sec-0006}
======

Setting and design {#jir12739-sec-0007}
------------------

This historical cohort study used data from the Dutch national mortality register to investigate mortality patterns before and during the 2017--2018 influenza season. Information on all Dutch adults alive on 1 January 2015 (start of follow‐up) was retrieved from the Dutch population register. The population register was linked with the Chronic care database to identify people entitled to residential ID care and group home facilities. An official ID diagnosis is required for such entitlement. All people identified with ID were enrolled in the ID‐cohort, and the remaining Dutch population served as general population comparator cohort (GenPop).

Following reports from the National Institute for Public Health and the Environment, the influenza epidemic was identified to stretch from week 40 (2017) until week 20 (2018) (Reukers *et al*. [2018](#jir12739-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}). Here, we use 'epidemic' to refer to the influenza season as studied because it only concerns the Dutch setting, and use 'pandemic' in relation to Covid‐19, being its formal status (World Health Organisation, [2004](#jir12739-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}). The same seasonal periods between 2015 and 2017 served as baseline period (Fig. [2](#jir12739-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}). This excluded the 20‐weeks spring/summer season of each year during which mortality rates are usually slightly lower.

![Weekly mortality during study period, by season.](JIR-64-482-g002){#jir12739-fig-0002}

This study used non‐public microdata at the individual level from Statistics Netherlands, the Dutch national statistics office, which under certain conditions are accessible for statistical and scientific research. [^1] The need for formal ethical assessment for studies with anonymous population data has earlier been waived by the Radboud University Medical Center Institutional Ethics Committee (2017‐3921).

Outcome variables {#jir12739-sec-0008}
-----------------

Mortality was the primary outcome of this study, consisting of the date and underlying cause of death, specified according to the *International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems*, 10th revision (ICD‐10; World Health Organisation, [2020](#jir12739-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"}). Date of death was used to determine whether death occurred in the 2017--2018 influenza season or before.

Statistical analysis {#jir12739-sec-0009}
--------------------

Demographic variables for both cohorts were presented as frequencies (with percentages) or means (with standard deviation). Age at death was calculated by subtracting date of death from date of birth. Person years (PYs) were calculated for the baseline seasons (first 2.5 seasons) and the 2017--2018 epidemic season (last 34 weeks of follow‐up). Crude mortality rates per 10 000PYs were calculated for overall mortality and stratified per sex and age group. Age was grouped into 18--44, 45--64, and 65 years and older to avoid generating subgroups containing less than 10 individuals. Separate calculations were made for cause‐specific mortality per ICD‐10 chapter. Differences in mortality rates between baseline and the epidemic season were given as excess mortality rate per 10 000PYs and by relative changes. Differences to baseline were considered statistically significant if *P* values were smaller than 0.05. Analyses were conducted using [spss]{.smallcaps} (version 25.0).

Results {#jir12739-sec-0010}
=======

Data covered the entire Dutch adult population alive at 1 January 2015 of which 91 064 individuals with ID were enrolled in the ID‐cohort and 12 677 678 individuals into the GenPop‐cohort (ID prevalence 0.71%). The ID‐cohort consisted of more male individuals (56.0 vs. 48.9%) and was younger than the GenPop‐cohort (mean age 40.3 vs. 48.3; Table [1](#jir12739-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"}). A total of 3526 deaths in the ID‐cohort and 356 834 deaths in the GenPop‐cohort occurred during the observed seasonal periods (ID prevalence among deaths 0.99%; Table [1](#jir12739-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"}). Fig. [2](#jir12739-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"} presents the weekly mortality by season.

###### 

Demographics at enrolment and total number of analysed cases of mortality

  ------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------ ------------------------------- --------------------------- -----------------
  Characteristic                                          ID                       GenPop                                                      
  Population (*N* = 91 064)                               Mortality (*N* = 3526)   Population (*N* = 12 677 768)   Mortality (*N* = 356 834)   
  Sex, *N* (%)                                                                                                                                 
  Males                                                   50 983 (56.0%)           1856 (52.6%)                    6 196 789 (48.9%)           170 611 (47.8%)
  Females                                                 40 081 (44.0%)           1670 (47.4%)                    6 480 979 (51.1%)           186 223 (52.2%)
  Age, M (SD)                                             40.3 (16.4)              63.9 (14.5)                     48.3 (17.8)                 78.9 (12.8)
  Age groups, *N* (%)                                                                                                                          
  18--44 years[^†^](#jir12739-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}   54 251 (59.6%)           438 (12.4%)                     5 519 390 (43.5%)           8644 (2.4%)
  45--64 years                                            29 103 (32.0%)           1742 (49.4%)                    4 562 499 (36.0%)           58 616 (16.4%)
  65 years and older                                      7710 (8.5%)              1346 (38.2%)                    2 595 879 (20.5%)           289 574 (81.2%)
  ------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------ ------------------------------- --------------------------- -----------------

ID, intellectual disability.

Age groups refer to age at enrolment.

During the 2017--2018 influenza epidemic, mortality increased by 15.2% in the ID‐cohort and by 5.4% in the GenPop‐cohort as compared with baseline (Table [2](#jir12739-tbl-0002){ref-type="table"}). In the ID‐cohort, excess mortality was higher among males (excess 29.7 per 10 000PY, +19.5%) than among females (excess 18.9 per 10 000PY, +10.6%). Most excess deaths were seen in the age group of 65 years and older (excess 86.4 per 10 000PY, +10.4%), and the relative increase was largest in the age group 45--64 years of age (excess 84.3 per 10 000PY, +34.4%). In the GenPop‐cohort, deaths among male individuals (excess 6.5 per 10 000PY, +5.5%) and female individuals (excess 6.7 per 10 000PY, +5.4%) increased at a comparable rate. Per age group in the GenPop, increase in mortality was largest among individuals of 65 years and older (excess 54.4 per 10 000PY, +10.7%), with the largest relative increase appearing in the 45--64 age group (excess 7.4 per 10 000PY, +13.8%).

###### 

Baseline seasonal mortality and during 2017--2018 influenza season, crude rates per 10 000PYs

  ----------------------------------------------------- ------------------- --------------------------- ---------------------- ------------------ ------- ------- ---------------------- ----------
  Characteristic                                        ID (*N* = 91 064)   GenPop (*N* = 12 677 678)                                                                                    
  Baseline seasons                                      Influenza season                                Baseline seasons       Influenza season                                          
  Excess mortality                                      Difference (%)      Excess mortality            Difference (%)                                                                   
  Total all‐cause mortality                             164.2               189.2                       **25.0**               **15.2**           121.6   128.3   **6.7**                **5.4**
  Sex                                                                                                                                                                                    
  Males                                                 152.3               182.0                       **29.7**               **19.5**           118.9   125.5   **6.5**                **5.5**
  Females                                               179.3               198.2                       **18.9**               **10.6**           124.2   131.0   **6.7**                **5.4**
  Age groups[^†^](#jir12739-note-0006){ref-type="fn"}                                                                                                                                    
  18‐44 years                                           34.5                35.9                        1.4                    4.0                6.5     7.3     **0.8**                **12.3**
  45--64 years                                          245.3               329.7                       **84.3**               **34.4**           53.7    61.1    **7.4**                **13.8**
  65 years and older                                    834.6               921.0                       86.4                   10.4               507.2   561.6   **54.4**               **10.7**
  Cause‐specific mortality                                                                                                                                                               
  I. Infectious (A00‐B99)                               6.8                 4.8                         −2.0                   −29.6              2.8     2.9     **0.1**                **5.3**
  II\. Neoplasms (C00‐D48)                              24.0                26.1                        2.1                    8.9                36.6    37.5    **0.9**                **2.5**
  III\. Blood, and blood‐forming (D50‐D89)              0.4                 0.2                         No reliable estimate   0.4                0.4     --      --                     
  IV\. Endocrine (E00‐E90)                              5.0                 8.6                         **3.6**                **74.4**           2.9     2.9     --                     --
  V. Mental and behavioural (F00‐F99)                   13.7                18.0                        **4.3**                **31.7**           9.8     11.1    **1.3**                **13.0**
  VI\. Nervous system (G00‐G99)                         13.5                13.6                        0.1                    0.4                6.6     7.4     **0.8**                **11.2**
  VII\. Circulatory system (I00‐I99)                    31.3                35.6                        **4.3**                **13.7**           32.6    32.7    0.1                    0.3
  VIII\. Respiratory system (J00‐J99)                   25.0                29.8                        **4.8**                **19.4**           11.6    13.4    **1.8**                **15.7**
  IX\. Digestive system (K00‐K93)                       7.0                 7.2                         0.2                    2.9                3.7     3.8     0.1                    3.8
  X. Muscoskeletal system (M00‐M99)                     1.4                 0.5                         No reliable estimate   0.9                1.0     0.1     8.0                    
  X1. Genitourinary system (N00‐N99)                    4.7                 5.3                         0.6                    12.9               2.7     2.7     --                     --
  XII\. Congenital and chromosomal (Q00‐Q99)            21.6                30.0                        **8.4**                **39.1**           \<0.1   \<0.1   No reliable estimate   
  XIII\. External causes (V01‐Y98)                      6.0                 5.1                         −0.8                   −14.2              6.0     6.7     **0.7**                **11.7**
  XIV\. Other and not specified (all H/L/O/P/R‐codes)   4.1                 4.4                         0.3                    8                  4.9     5.3     **0.4**                **7.8**
  ----------------------------------------------------- ------------------- --------------------------- ---------------------- ------------------ ------- ------- ---------------------- ----------

Most common specific causes characterizing for each ICD‐10 chapter. I: A41‐Sepsis; II: C34‐Lung cancer; C18‐Colon cancer; C50‐Breast cancer; III: D61‐Anemia; IV: E10‐E14‐Diabetes mellitus; V: F03‐Dementia unspecified; F79‐Mental retardation; VI: G30‐Alzheimer\'s disease; G40‐Epilepsy; VII: I50‐Heart failure; I21‐Acute myocardial infarction; I64‐Stroke VIII: J18‐Pneumonia; J44‐Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; IX: K92‐Gastrointestinal hemorrhage; XI: N39‐Urinary tract infection; XII: Q90‐Down syndrome; XIII: W19‐Fall unspecified; XIV: R99‐Other ill‐defined and unknown causes. Estimates of change have not been calculated for categories containing less than 10 deaths or rates \<0.1. *P* \< .05 reflected in bold.

ID, intellectual disability.

Age groups refer to age at enrolment.

Most deaths in the ID‐cohort at baseline and during the influenza epidemic were due to diseases of the circulatory system (31.3 resp. 35.6 per 10 000PY). Highest contribution to excess deaths in the ID‐cohort was caused by an increase in deaths from congenital and chromosomal abnormalities (e.g. Down\'s syndrome; excess 8.4 per 10 000PY, +39.1%). Other causes contributing to excess deaths were mental and behavioural disorders (e.g. dementia or mental retardation; excess 4.3 per 10 000PY, +31.7%), and specific causes from respiratory problems (e.g. pneumonia; excess 4.8 per 10 000PY, +19.4%), and diseases of the endocrine system (e.g. diabetes; excess 3.6 per 10 000PY, +74.4%). Infections and external causes of death occurred less frequent than expected during the influenza epidemic, although differences to baseline were not statistically significant (Table [2](#jir12739-tbl-0002){ref-type="table"}).

In the GenPop‐cohort, neoplasms were the most common cause of death at baseline and during the influenza epidemic (36.6 resp. 37.5 per 10 000PY). Excess deaths in the GenPop‐cohort were most often caused by diseases of the respiratory system (excess 1.8 per 10 000PY, +15.7%) or from mental and behavioural disorders (excess 1.3 per 10 000PY, +13.0%). Excess mortality from other causes in the GenPop‐cohort was lower than 1 per 10 000PY. The full comparison between baseline and influenza season deaths is specified in Table [2](#jir12739-tbl-0002){ref-type="table"} for both the ID and GenPop‐cohort.

Discussion {#jir12739-sec-0011}
==========

This study investigated mortality patterns before and during the 2017--2018 influenza epidemic in The Netherlands and found that during this epidemic, mortality among people with ID increased three times as much than in the general population. Moreover, patterns of excess mortality across sex, age groups and underlying causes of death were different for people with and without ID. These potential risk factors for the ID population could not be learned from general population statistics.

Mortality rates being higher in ID populations than in the general population is a common finding in literature (Ouellette‐Kuntz *et al*. [2015](#jir12739-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}; Hosking *et al*. [2016](#jir12739-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}; Ng *et al*. [2017](#jir12739-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}). What this study adds is the knowledge that despite higher mortality rates at baseline, the excess mortality during an epidemic was also more pronounced than in the general population.

Next to observing three times the increase in mortality than in the general population, different patterns in sex and age groups were seen as well in the ID‐cohort. Women with ID had higher mortality rates than men, but excess mortality during the epidemic was higher among men with ID than among women with ID. Sex differences are currently also being reported as factor in severity and mortality of Covid‐19, possibly due to different immune responses between male individuals and female individuals (Cai [2020](#jir12739-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}; Klein *et al.* [2016](#jir12739-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}). And although age groups of 65 years and older were most affected during the epidemic, the 45--65 year age group in the ID population showed an almost similar absolute increase in mortality rate. This aligns with previous reports about early onset of frailty in people with ID and is an important finding when preventive measures during an epidemic focus on protecting the elderly, it may be wrongly assumed that people with ID below the age of 65 years of age are less at risk (Evenhuis *et al*. [2012](#jir12739-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}).

Respiratory diseases, including pneumonia, were the prime suspect for having caused the excess mortality during the 2017--2018 influenza epidemic. For the general population, this was true for a large extent as the largest absolute and relative increases were seen in this category. In the ID‐cohort, however, excess mortality was also reported to be caused by more generic causes such as the ID itself and dementia. Most likely this reflects a more vulnerable overall health status leading to death during the epidemic. Striking was the large relative increase of deaths caused by endocrine and metabolic diseases in the ID‐cohort while no change in deaths from this cause was observed in the general population. It is suggested that diabetes among people with ID is more prevalent and has more impact on physical health, in particular in response to viruses (Casqueiro *et al*. [2012](#jir12739-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}; McVilly *et al*. [2014](#jir12739-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}). It is important, however, to keep this excess co‐morbidity risk particularly in mind for people with ID during future pandemics, including Covid‐19. The reason for why both generic and certain specific causes of death increase more than in the general population during a virus outbreak requires further investigation with data containing more information on the precise circumstances of death.

Findings from this study have other implications as well for preparing and responding to an epidemic or pandemic outbreak in the context of people with ID. Protective measures targeted at the general population should not immediately be assumed to be sufficient for the ID population. People with ID could be disproportionately at risk for exposure to a virus, have a worse prognosis when infected and are more threatened in their wellbeing and longevity when care is disrupted for any reason that can occur during an epidemic (Campbell *et al*. [2009](#jir12739-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}). Policy makers and routine daily caregivers should, in such circumstances, be able to rely on good quality data to take appropriate measures. As this study showed, national population data may not show the full picture, requiring additional collection of specific information about people with ID. Including ID as variable in national data sets, prospective registration in dedicated ID‐related databases, and accurate reporting of causes of death could help to detect patterns as revealed in this study at an earlier stage, to provide better understanding of underlying causes and to allow faster implementation of protective measures and tailored strategies.

Other strengths of this study include national coverage and the possibility to precisely analyse the epidemic period and the same weeks in previous years, which excluded potential seasonal effects. Moreover, the ID‐cohort appeared to be a credible representation of people with moderate to severe ID living in group homes. A limitation, however, was the unavailability of information on ID diagnoses or severity. Nor was any information available about diagnosed co‐morbidities, such as diabetes or dementia. Furthermore, analysis of the causes of death relied on the quality of reporting, that allowed causes like mental retardation (ICD‐10: F79) and Down\'s syndrome (ICD‐10: Q90) being reported frequently while these are rarely a sufficient explanation for the true causal pathway leading to death (Dunwoodie Stirton and Heslop [2018](#jir12739-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}). As these ID‐related causes of death were almost exclusively found in the ID‐cohort, it did, however, confirm our successful classification of ID cases. Finally, even by using population data, the risk of reporting small numbers was present, requiring some results to be more aggregated than desirable to avoid any privacy risks.

Conclusion {#jir12739-sec-0012}
==========

During the 2017--2018 influenza epidemic, excess mortality among people with ID was three times higher than in the general Dutch population, appeared more often at young age and with a broader range of underlying causes. These findings suggest that a pandemic may disproportionally affect people with ID while population data may not immediately raise warnings. Early detection of diverging patterns and faster implementation of tailored strategies therefore require collection of good quality data.
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